NOTE: If a Sign Language Interpreter, aids for the visually impaired, or Assisted Listening Devices (ALDs) are required, please contact the Development Services Department Planning Division at (619)533-6404 at least (5) five workdays prior to the meeting date to insure availability.

Times assigned for each item are approximate. The order of agenda items may be modified at the beginning of the meeting at the discretion of the Chair.

ITEM #1 – 7:00 CALL TO ORDER / INTRODUCTIONS
Please turn off or silence mobile devices. Meeting is being recorded.

ITEM #2 NON-AGENDA PUBLIC COMMENT - 2 minutes per issue
Issues that are within the jurisdiction of the CPC, but not on the agenda.

ITEM #3 MODIFICATIONS TO THE AGENDA

ITEM #4 APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF JUNE 28, 2016

ITEM #5 – 7:15 FIREHOUSE BOND – Information Item
Council President Pro Tem Emerald will make a presentation on community outreach regarding a November ballot bond measure to fund firehouse construction. (Item continued from meeting of June 28).

ITEM #6 – 7:30 DE ANZA COVE REVITALIZATION PLAN – Information Item
Craig Hooker, Project Manager, Planning Department and Brooke Peterson, Planning Consultant, Placeworks, will provide a presentation on the “Revitalization of De Anza Cove in Mission Bay.” The presentation will cover the scope of the project, the results of public workshops and next steps.

ITEM #7 – 8:15 CPC BYLAWS – Information Item
David Moty will lead a discussion of the current state of CPC bylaws and possible formation of a subcommittee to review for consistency with current policies and procedures, clean up errors, and amend if needed.
ITEM #8 – 8:30 REPORTS TO CPC:
- Staff Report
- Subcommittee Reports
- Chair’s Report
- CPC Member Comments

ITEM #9 – 9:00 ADJOURN TO NEXT REGULAR MEETING, September 27, 2016
(Dark in August)

Future Items
11th Update to the Land Development Code
Signage regulations and enforcement
College Area Campus Impact Overlay Zone (CACIOZ) and Residential High Occupancy (Minidorms)

SIGNAGE AD HOC SUBCOMMITTEE NOTICE:
Tuesday, July 26, 2016, 5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Metropolitan Operation Center II Auditorium
Review of possible recommendations regarding signage regulations and enforcement.